
Superintendent’s Update
Wednesday, October 7, 2020

Today was the 16th day of learning for the Dedham Public Schools.  Today was also the first of our five
scheduled professional development half-days.  You can access a DPS 2020-21 School Calendar HERE.

Last Thursday was the first day that we welcomed students back to the district.  The ECEC had about 24
students attending preschool on Thursday and Friday last week.

This week marked the return of our highest needs students to all DPS schools.  The reopening plan has been
modified with a two-week delay due to our previous COVID-19 positive cases.  We are hopeful that our
reopening phases will stay on track for future targeted dates.

The table below illustrates the current dates and cohort sizes and their designated return dates to hybrid,
in-school learning:

I recognize that this is very small print, and would be happy to provide an updated presentation at a later date.

The district continues to require all employees to complete a weekly health and safety attestation every
Monday.  This requires all faculty and staff to scan a QR code and attest that they do not have any COVID-19
symptoms, and they have not been exposed to anyone who does.  In addition, we ask that employees attest they
have not visited any “high-risk” states in violation of the MA Travel Advisory.  We then follow up with anyone
who has not completed this form and anyone who has questions.  I want to thank Amy Hicks and all our school
secretaries for their support in this effort.

We are also asking all parents/guardians to complete this student health and safety attestation before their
children return to school.  This requires translated versions of the attestation form, and we are rolling this out as
students return to the buildings.  We may move toward a PowerSchool-based attestation as this effort will
become overwhelming as more students return.  Stay tuned.

https://www.dedham.k12.ma.us/Page/2544
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeT9O6ADr2KRuCI3dXZ3HBGQQDyl-ATspQvvD-tL6DK_GXM6Q/viewform
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gYl73QYN29D3_nNhPymQbEnafvODx0hkW2m0nclnjiI/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc8kv8yMJIRp66DHRxXoxIIh_dD839BHWM4PFu6BtHOIEpuCQ/viewform?gxids=7757&fbzx=-8737236940478247839


I have had some inquiries from members regarding students exiting DPS for private schools or for home
schooling as a result of the challenges of the pandemic. The table below shows some trends for the summer. It
is important to note that we have newly enrolled well over 100 students this summer that counter these exits.

This week also marked the beginning of our yellow bus transportation.  I want to make sure that I emphasize
that families should use the school bus registration link on the DPS website to sign up for transportation as
needed for their children.  Thanks to Transportation Coordinator Trish Sullivan and Connolly Bus Supervisor
Wanda Wood for their efforts in managing this challenging process while adhering to required social distancing
protocols!

I met this afternoon with over 30 Superintendents from across the region to discuss the challenges of this
current school year.  It is clear that the issues we face here in Dedham are very similar to those issues faced in
other communities.  We continue to work with the challenges of staffing due to possible COVID-19 exposure to
children, faculty, and staff.  These precautions are appropriate, but they create instances where we are
scrambling to provide appropriate and adequate coverage for classes during these absences.

I met yesterday with Ashley Bouchard from the Greater Boston YMCA to discuss the Capen childcare program.
The YMCA has over 60 Dedham children signed up for care, and they wanted to make sure that the community
knows they have additional capacity for students and are eager to support our needs.  We are working to provide
an opportunity for after-care at the Capen building for elementary students who need this service.  More
information will be forthcoming as it develops.

I have been in MANY conversations over the past few weeks to determine if the district can provide some level
of baseline COVID-19 testing for all faculty and staff. Last week Health Services Director Gail Kelley and I
met with an organization called Concentric By Ginkgo. They are offering one-time, FREE saliva-based PCR
testing for all employees of school districts.  We are currently discussing the logistics and practicality of this
program and hope to move forward with this during the month of October.  It is a significant challenge to
complete this effort and I will be exploring our next steps soon.

We continue to make progress with the Dedham Education Association regarding an updated Memorandum of
Agreement regarding the impacts of remote and hybrid learning.  I hope to have positive news about this
process before our next meeting on October 21.

As the Committee is aware, we will be hosting our annual School Committee Retreat next Tuesday and
Wednesday evening.  I look forward to reviewing our past progress and developing/updating our annual goals.
Your School Committee shared folder has additional backup information about this event.

I am happy to answer any questions the Committee may have.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1k_GknZkN99aQm2K8bfaxXqg4lhudeJl8?usp=sharing

